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IX MORTAL PERIL.
Eleven Workmen Imprisoned in

an Iron Mine.

A SUDDEN CAVE-I- N CATCHES THEM.

Hirlr tVllow Workmen t'nina; Effort
forTlwir Rfwnf Hnndrcihat the Mouth
of the Shaft Waiting for Sum of the

Anionic Them Four Frantic
Wives SonniU Showing; That Life Kxint

Hn) from the Prison C'hamher, nd
RanKnine Hopes of Recovering All tha
Men Alive.
Ashlaxo. Wis., frpt. 30. Shaft Ko. S, of

the Great Norrie iron mine at Iron wood,
was at 4 o'clock yesterday morninK the
scene of it cave-in- , and last niht eleven
men who were caught by the falling earth
were still entomlHHl in a room in the bowels

f the enrth, while their fellow workmen
were working with might and main for
their rescue. The entombed men are: John
Bloonifjuist, Simon Pnkimn, Frank Den-alm-

Sam Denshaw, Michael Dowes, Her-
man Krickson, John Johnson, Jacob Sund-quis- t,

Abraham Thompson, two unknown
men. All the men are unmarried except
four, Johnson, Thompson and the two
Denslmws.

Can Hear the Imprisoned Men.
At last night one room was reached

In which two men were working. This
ontained two trammer. The room was

Apparently full. The remainder of the
men are in two rooms further back. The
tmried men responded to signals on timbers
four time in an hour, between 7 and 8

o'clock. The prospect were brighter than
during the afternoon that the men will be
rescued. The catastrophe occurred short ty

fter the drill holes had been fired, and the
concussion loosened the hanging wall,
bringing thousands of tons of earth down
upon the men who were in the drift. The
banging wall of the mine consists of loose,
friable rock, requiring very great quanti-
ties of timlier for support.

Helieves the Men Are Safe.
The scene of the disaster is at the largest

Iron mine in the world, whose wealth of
re is unlimited. The cave-i- n extendsfrom

the surface to the fifth level. As soon as
the cave-i- n occurred a large crew was
summoned to the mine anl the work of
rescue began at once. The men are en-
tombed in room 11, the fifth level, and Cap-
tain Sutherland, of the mine, is certain
that the cave-i- n has not molested the room
and that the men are all safe. The room
in which the men are is sixteen feet wide,
forty feet high and forty feet long.

Work of Rescue Very Slw.
None of the entombed men is supposed to

be hurt, unless they were caught in the
right foot passage which leads to the room
Mid is now filled with caved ore. The res-
cuing party at once began working with a
will and is drifting toward where the men
are imprisoned, changing every five min-tite- s.

After drifting aliout thirty-fiv- e feet
the rescuing party struck loose earth and
was obliged to timlter its way as it pro-
gressed, which kept it buck some time and
made work very slow.

Wives at the Mouth of the Pit.
Hundreds of women nnd children

re gat hered about the shafthouse eagerly
waiting for news of the men lielow. John-
son, Thompson and the two Ienshaws are
married men. The ot hers, with the excep-
tion of Dawes, who is the skip tender, are
what is known as timber men. These are
unmarried. The wives of the four first
mentioned are at the mouth of the pit. The
irrief and fearful suspense have well nigh
driven them insane, and it is with difficulty
that several women are prevented from
throwing themselves into the dark open-
ing which leads to what may prove the
scene of their husbands' death.

Still Hearing from the Prisoners.
Soundings were resumed late last night by

the rescuing party and answers have been re-
ceived by the same means from the second
chamber of the caved portion. It is now
A certainty that some of the men are alive
in the second room and unless something
unforeseen occurs the rescuers will reach
them by noon today.
' DEED OF A BRAVE WOMAN.

The Question Now Is, What Will the Com-- I
panr Do for Her?

Viejtsa, Sept. 30. News has been re-

ceived from Zokhvitsa, Russia, of a deed
of great bravery by a woman. Eight armed
robbers visited a factory during the night
for the purpose of plundering the safe,
vfcicu thry knew contained a large sum of
money. The watchman attempted to re-

sist them, but they fired on him with re-

volvers, and killed him. The watchman's
wife heard the noise, and seizing a gun
ran to the scene.

Saved John Company 100,000 Florins.
She mastered her grief at the sight of her

husband's body, and fired upon the robbers.
Seven of them fled, leaving one who had
gut into the factory farther than the rest, and
was locked in a room by the courageous
woman. When help came the woman was
on guard with her gun ower the captive rob-
ber. She thus saved 100,000 florins that
were in the company's safe.

The National Game,
Chicago, Sept. 30. Following is the base

ball record for yesterday: At Cincinnati
Chicago 10, Cii.oinnati 4; at Brooklyn
Baltimore- - 4, 5; at St. Louis-Cleve- land

10, St. Louis 2; at New York
Philadelphia 10, New York 4; at Boston-Washin- gton

8, Boston 12.

And She Prouuhly Got It.
Berlin, Sept. 30. The servant

girl in the family of Dr. Kolnig, a lawyer,
poisoned the bnby entrusted to her care.
The child died iu convulsions. When ar-

rested the girl suid that she killed the
child because she wished her discharge and
thought that a sure way to get it.

MASCOTT TIES NANCY HANKS.

Another Ui ronl Set forthf "Sitlcwheeler"
at Terre Hitute,

TERP.E llACTK.Sept. SO. The Terre Haute
track is making a big it cord this year.
Yesterday I '2,1 N I people attended and were
treated to another phenomenon in the way
cf record breaking. In the free-for-a- ll pace
the competitors were Guy, Flying Jib and
Mascot t, and the five heats were paced iu
2:04. S:';;i, Zi ami 2:SV. Mas-o- tt

won the first heat in the time that
tied Nancy Hanks nnd srt the peis for
pacers 2:04 hut couldn't win the race,
which was taken by 5uy, whose lst time
was 2:V. Flying Jib won the second heat
;r. 2.o.-."-i.

ome Other Iat Mile.
In the 2:13 pace Vinette lowered "the rec-ir- d

of Hal Pointer, doing the mile in 2:C,.l'.
but like .Mascot t couldn't win. the purse
being captured by Cleveland S., whose let
:ime was 2I121 j. In the 2:2 trot Chiquerita
won the race in three straight heats, her
best time being 2:l!,f. The 2:t:2 trot was
won by IVn McGregor, best time 2:14.-4'-

Flowing Tide took the one heat that was
lone in the 2:20 pace, the time being 2:lS!j.
This race whs left unfinished.

Moquette Makes a Record.
Lexington'. Ky., Sept. ;. The trosting

at Versailles yesterday was sensational. The
champion stallion Moquette. by
Wilton, trotted in 2.111;. a second faster
than any stallion of his age ever went, save
himself. The yearling pacer Victor Maz-zon-

by General Hancock, did a half miie
in 1:05V. which is the fastest time ever
made by one of his age.

Sale of the Spendthrift Stud.
Lexington, Ky.. Sept. ;'. At the sale

here yesterday of the Spendthrift stud the
first horse offered? was Spendthrift, and he
went to John M. Camden at i:?..Vl. Im-
ported Kapanga went for 4.1.V' and seven-
teen other horses at from 2..VKt down t
11,000.

POLITICS IN NEW JERSEY.

leaders Visit the state Kair and Knjoy a
Friendly Mix.

TliKNTON. N. J.. Sept. 30. Yesterday was
politicians' day at the interstate fair.aud .KV

J) fieople were on the grounds. The grand
standandlileachingboanls werethronged all
all day. Judge Werts.the Democratic candi-
date for governor, put in no appearance,
but John Keane, Jr., the Republican candi-
date, was on hand, and shook hands with
thousands of people. At the grandstand
he was tendered an ovation. Governor Ab-het- t

was also ou hand. Senator Gardiner,
;he Republican candidate for congress in
the Second district, accompanied General
Sewell. Many members of the legislature
slid nearly all the state officers appeared.
1'hey talked politics hsats. and
smoked, chatted, and drank just as thouuU
they were all fighting together on one side.

The Vlntaee of Spain.
London, Sept. . The Madrid corre-

spondent of The Standard says that
of Spain is in a very promising

condition, which makes growers more than
ever anxious for a renewal of the treaties
of commerce, especially with England.
France and Germany. It is still an open
secret that they have a part of last
year's vintage on hand. The olive crop has
been much damaged by heat and hailstones,
hence the rise in the price of olives and
olive oil. Wheat and other cereals are un-
der the average, and Spain will Ije obliged
to import several million hectolitres. The
estimated deticiencyin value is 14,0o0,0n0.

The Suit Against the Coal Trust.
New York, Sept. 30. The announce-

ment that the 'state's attorney of Cook
county. 111., proposes to ask for an injunc-
tion to restrain the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Coal company from selling coal in Chi-aag- o

has made a profound impression
among the coal dealers here. The head of
one of the largest concerns has telegraphed
a protest on the ground that such an in-
junction if granted ex parte, as in New
Jersey, would advance coal probably to f15
a ton, rather than the selling rate of 17.25,
which rules in Chicago.

Will Ifrnore the I--

Boston, Sept. 30. The Evening Record
says: "It is learned on the best authority
that every railroad corporation operating
in Massachusetts and doing an extensive
business will not comply with the law
passed by the last, legislature requiring
them to have on sale mileage books repre-
senting 1,000 miles, for $20, and inter-
changeable on all railroad lines in the state.
The law goes into effect Oct. 1. The roads
will simply ignore it, it is said, and let the
commissioners t&k whatever course they
see fiV"

Looks Like Foul Play.
New Yokk, Sept. 30. Dr. John Kertell,

a German physician of some mote who
landed in Hoboken from the steamship
Rugia two weeks ago, is missing, and as
be is said to have had some $15,000 in his
possession the police of thus city and Hobo-
ken fear that the gentleman has met with
disaster. On landing the doctor went to a
hotel in Holsiken where be stayed until
Sept. 22, when he mysteriously disappeared,
and although diligent search has been
made his whiyeabouts are unknown. He
is a man about 50 years of age, 5 feet, 7
inches tall and weighs 160 pounds.

The Cigarette Photo Has A Rest.
Elizabeth, N. J., Sept. 30. The photo-

graphic establishment of Alfred S. Camp-
bell was destroyed last evening by fire. The
establishment was the largest of its kind in
the country. All photographic cards given
nway by cigarette manufacturers were
made at this place. During t he progress of
the fire a firemun named Van Fleet was
buried under the falling wnlis and ser-
iously ir.jurtiL

ltejullU au .Ma Meet Ing.
COLDWATEK, Mich., Sept. J0. The Re-

publican mass meeting held here yesterday
was attended by about 6,000 persons. It
was addressed by J. Slont Fassett, flf Xtw
York; Senator Stockbridge. Representative
Burrows and Luce.

CHURCH COUNCILS.
ns Solicituous

About Sunday.

A PAPER ON THE LABOR QUESTION.

Which Brinjrs from Ir. Hall, of New York,
a Lively Protest Against It Kadieat Po-

sition Not a Onestlon for the Church.
Anyhow. .av the llortor St. Andrews'
Society Meet at Ftoston 1oins of the
First Session Ir. ISriicir Aif:ln.
ToKON'TO. Out. Sept. 30. At yesterday's

session of the council the
report of the business committee was pre-

sented. It sut;ge"'ttd among other things
that the question of divorce be referred to
the various sections of the church for the
collection of information to enable the
church to see what course it should pursue
in opposing the passage of laws in any
country permitting divorce on grounds
other than scriptural ones. This recom-
mendation was adopted, as also was a res-

olution presented by John Charlton, M.
I.. in favor of laws for the enforcement of
Sunday observance.

The Lalior Onestlon Comes Fp.
Papers were read by Prof. Watt, of Glas-

gow, on the land question; Principal Grant,
of Queen's college, Kingston, Ont., on the
question of wages, and Rev. Dr. McDonald,
of Calcutta, on the opium question in
India. The advanced views expressed by
Principal Grant in his pajer on wages
brought Rev. Dr. Hall, of New York, to
his feet. He said he hoped the public
would not consider that the council en-
dorses all the papers read here; there is too
much condemnation of capitalists. Lalor
organizations were not always equitable
and they do not teach sharing in losses as
well as profits of capital. It was not the
business of the churches and the ministers
to discuss these questions.

Character of the Scriptures.
Rev. Dr. Caven reported a resolution to

the effect that sincethechurches composing
this alliance have not conferred upon it au-
thority to formulate or define doctrine it
would be unwise and hurtful to take any
action on the resolution referred to the
business committee and presented by Rev.
Dr. Pitzer. of Washington. This resolution
is to the effec t that this council affirm its
lielief in the historic and supernatural
character of the Old and New Testament s,
and that there is not sufficient reason to
deny their divine authorship.

lieclined to Single Out the Press.
The business committee recommcdnel

the adoption of a strong resolution in fa-

vor of Sunday observance, and Profess r
Rentoul. of Australia, asked why the
clause condemning Sunday newspapers
which had len originally attached to the
resolution, was now omitted. The chair-
man of the committee said the committee
had felt that it was hardly proper that one
piece of Sunday desecration should le sin-
gled out for condemnation iu a resolution
of this kind.

Woman' Foreign Missionary Scciety.
The Women's Foreign Mission society of

the Presbyterian church, now in conven-
tion, decided to form a grand inter
national union, with branches in every part
of the world. Yesterday morning steps
were taken in that direction. Mrs. Blaikey
was chosen president and Mrs. Matthews
secretary of the larger union. The rest ot
the session was held with closed doors.
The opium habit in China was one of the
subject disfi:sed.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.

Seventh Annual Convention of the Kpisco-pa- l
Young Men's Society.

Boston. Sept. 30. The opening religious
exercises of the seventh annual convention
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, o! the
Episcopal church, were held here yesterday
in Emmanuel church and were conducted
by Rev. leighton Parks, rector, and Rev.
William Jones, assistant rector. The at-

tendance was large, nearly every seat le-in-g

occupied by the brotherhood. Bishop
Huntington delivered the opening address
in which he outlined the history, acts and
objects of the brotherhood.

Kishop ltrook Called on to Talk.
Some 000 delegates attended the business

session in Y. M. C. A. hall. A call of the
roll was resjionded to by representatives,
from nearly every state and territory, the
District of Columbia, and Canada. J. I.
Warden, a representative from Scotland,
was called to the platform to speak for that
country. He briefly told of the work that
has len accomplished across the water.
The chairman discovered Bishop Brooks iu
I lie audience, and invited him to address
the meeting, which he did in a brief but
earnest speech. His remarks were loudly
applauded. The chairman then appointed
committees on credentials and permanent
organization. While the committees were
out brief and general reports of the work of
t he brotherhood were made.

Fleeted Their Officer- -'

The committee on credentials reported,
followed by the committeeonpermanentor-ganization- ,

the following nominated offi-

cers being unanimously elected: Presi-
dent, William C. Sturgis, New Haven;
first vice president. G. Harry Davis, n;

second vice president, Francis B.
Sears, Boston; third vice president, Joseph
C. Cleal, Dayton; fourth vice president, S.
W. Nash, Scotland Neck, N. C.; secretary,
Joseph R. BarooL, Chicago; second assistant
secretary, W. H. Faulkner; first assistant
secretary, G. W. Thorne, Newark: third as-
sistant secretary, Harry A. Sill. New York.

Proirress of the Society.
The report of the council was . then pre-

sented, sl owing that 106 new chapters
have Vi a formed daring the year, making
the to.- -l number now 756. The council
treasurer reported receipts during the year
of $12,617; disbursements, fl 1,674. After
the appointment of permanent copimittees
the business session gave place to a service
of conference. J. C. Sellers, of West Ches-
ter, Pa., presided; the first address was on
"Young Men." by W. C. Sturgis, of New
Haven, followed by Rev. James O. Hunt-
ington, of Westminister, Md., on the
"Kingdom."

W1U Stand by Ir. Brines.
New Yokk, Sept. 30. Union Theological

seminary yesterday began its second year
since the outbreak of the famous Briggs
trouble by issuing a formal and official de-

fiance. In the presence r ". 'he students,
faculty.' arid directors i. . . r. Charles
CuthlH-i- t Hall, pastor of thel'i.st Presby-
terian church of Brooklyn, speaking for the
directors of the seminary, outlined the fu-

ture course of the instructorsin that insti
tution namely, to persist in the .line cm"

biblical criticism for which Dr. Brings i

now undergoing trial for heresy.

Cleve and Steve to Speak.
New. York, Sept. CO. It is announced at

the headquarter of the National Associa-
tion of ,.jjeniocratic clubs that - Cleveland
and Stevensou will speak at the convention
in the Academy of Music Tuesday.

THE VERY LATEST.
Disastrous Fire.

Chicago. Sept. 30 A disastrous fire
occurred at the Nickel Piste freight vsnls
at Eigbteen'h s.re?t thfe morning. Forty
c i loais of mr htJdise were consumer".
Th 5 ioss will exceed $100 000.

A Buildins; Falls.
Chicago, 8ept 30. At 11 o'clock this

morning the building oa Fif ty-- f eccn i sod
Fifty fourth snd Ca-.- al strtets known as
Machinery Hall, fell and carried wi hit
two men, both of whom were fatally in-

jured, if not killed.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

In the convention of the Switchmen's
Mutual Aid association, held at Dallas,
Tex., Wednesday, Frank Sweeney, grand
chief of the order, was defeated for re-

election by John G. Wilson, of La Crosse,
Wis. The knockout of Sweeney, who con-

ducted the Buffalo strike, was in the nature
of a surprise to that gentleman and his
friends.

The Lake Angeline mine management
of Ishpr-ming- , Mich., employing 500 men,
will voluntarily begin eight-hou- r shifts
Oct. 1.

General Wheeler has l)een renominated
for congres, by the Democracy of the Eight
Alabama district.

Some time ago a nuralier of cats were
sent to Sable island, on the Nova Scotia
coast, to destroy rats, which were killing
rabbits there. The cats, after reducing the
numlier of rats, played sad havio with the
rabbits, and became so numerous it was
decided to send a numlier of foxes to the
island to thin them out. The foxes did the
work too well, and not only mowed down
the cats, but killed all young birds and de-
stroyed thousands of eggs.

Stuart Knill. a Roman Catholic, was
elected lord mayor of London. He was in
the regular order of succession for the place
and the clamor that was raised against
him on account of his had no effect
at the election.

The ports of Nicaragua have been closed
from fear of an invasion of cholera.

Senator Roger Q. Mills is so ill at his
home in Texas that he may be unable to
take further part in the campaign.

"Mike" McDonald, the noted Chicago
gambler ami politician, has leen indicted
by tiie grand jury for bribery in the Wood-
man case, and is now out on $1,000 bail.

The United States court of appeals will
!e in session at Chicago next week. Chief
Justice Fuller presiding, his associate be-
ing Judges Greshani and Woods.

Charles Toussaint fell dead in a Jackson-
ville. Ills., shoe store. Heart disease.

A girl at Darby, Pa., caused
the postal officials no end of trouble. She
slipped her small hand into the slot in the
village postoflice door and took out a letter
which contained checks for $4,.Vai. Thee
she scattered around promiscuously while
the officials were scouring the country for
the mail roblnr.

W. A. Fret-man- , a farmer residing near
Clark sville, Tenu., has received the news
that he is heir to a $2,00O,0tO English for-
tune.

The' Democrats of Wisconsin will insist
on the supreme court giving a decision on
the main questions in the apportionment
case. Vilas will lie the counsel in the mat-
ter.

Four of the Copur d'Alene miners have
been convicted of conspiracy and sentenced
to imprisonment of from fifteen months to
two years; but an appeal was taken, nnd
the men are now at lilierty under Ixmds of
N.OOO each.

Much Cry Over Little Wool.
Washington, Sept. 30. A pencil sketch

of President Harrisou, made ou the shirt
cuff of the artist while the president at-

tended service at the First Presbyterian
church of Galveston, Tex., April 19. lsvi,
has been received at the White House from
the artist, Henry Graham, of New Orleans.
The cuff is enclosed in a handsome plush
case. The case, it is said, is Wtter than the
likeness.

Little Fortune for a Jockey.
IvONIiON. Sept. 30. Mr. J. H. Houlds-wort- h,

steward of the Jockey club, and
Earl Durham, in the presence of Sir Henry
Hawkins and Sir Charles Russell. presented
to Jockey Osltome at Newmarket Wednes-
day a check for 3,700 and a farewell
address in recognition of his fidelity and
rectitude, the occasion Ijeing Osliorne's re-

tirement from the turf.
New Magistrates for Ireland.

Ix)NTXN, Sept. 30. Mr. Gladstone and
his associates iu the ministry had a meet-
ing yesterday in Downing street. Twenty-thre- e

new magistrates, all of them
leeu appointed for Ireland.

There's a patent medicine
which is not a patent medicine

paradoxical as that may
sound. It's a discovery! the
golden discovery of medical
science ! It's the medicine for
you tired, run-dow- n, exhaust-
ed, nerve - wasted men and
women ; for you sufferers from
diseases of skin or scalp, liver
or lungs it's chance is with
every one, it's season always,
because it aims to purify the
fountain of life the blood
upon which all such diseases
depend.

The medicine is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.

The makers of it have
enough confidence in it to
sell it on trial.

That is you can get it from
your druggist, and if it doesn't
do what it's claimed to do, you
can get your money back,
every cent of it.

That's what its makers call
taking tlie risk of tluir --words.

Tiny, little, sugar - coated
granules, are what Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are. The best
Liver Pills ever invented ; ac-

tive, yet mild in operation;
cure sick and bilious head-
aches. One a dose.
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.

J1 bZ&Ssfei,

1 1 i - 7?.TV t T: ' T'-T- ' ",

iic...rw I

'li'-iyS- r .

This firm have the exclusive eale for this county of the
following celebrated

Pieirios arjd Org;eir?
WEBER, STU YVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELOC K,

ESTEY, AND CAMP & TO.'S PIANOS,
Ana the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS. "

rA tixV. line to of mall Musical mrrcbandiee. We have In our emtiloy a Orct-cl- af e Piaro 7 r i

Bedroom Suites,
B :drcom Suites.

Bedroom Suites,
At never before heard of prices

AT
G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,

1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

o
06

1822 Second Avenue.

Sole Agents for

II. I liekenger's
FRUITS!

Now is the time to place your order with us
for future delivery. These goods are the finest
in the market. They have no equal. Sold in
any quantity by

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir-d St., and will be known as the

Fifth Avenue
HORST VON KOECKRITZ, Pharmacist.

'1wsww

Gleim

CALIFORNIA

Pharmacy.

The Bee Hive not only
shows the largest and
best bought stock of
cloaks and millinery in the
tri-citi- es, but can and does
offer bargains in each de-
partment calculated to
paralyze competition, open
the eyes of everv wide-
awake cash buyer, and
prove to all that the Bee-Hi- ve

is "second to none"
in stock, styles or low
prices.

Your self-inter- est leads
you to the - ,! ;

BEE-HIV-E,

114 West Second S'.reet. Pvcnpor'.


